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Session Update
Legislators last day of per diem was Tuesday (100th day of the Legislative Session)
however adjournment cannot happen until they pass a budget. The House and Senate are
still at an impasse trying build consensus amongst their chambers on tax reform before
passing the state budget. During the tax negotiations this week the House began to pass
their budget bills through the appropriation process. Each year the chambers rotate which
budget bills are started in each chamber. In an effort to push the process forward the
House moved forward passing their version of the Agriculture & Natural Resources (HF
2491), Economic Development (HF 2493), Judicial Branch (HF 2495), Justice Systems
(HF 2492) and Transportation (HF 2494) budgets on Wednesday.
Each chamber released their separate budget targets this week reflecting the difference of
opinions between the two chambers. The House is proposing an increase in spending of
$235 million and a $7.489 billion budget. The Senate is proposing $5 million less overall,
with slightly more for education and human services, and slightly less for standings
(salaries) and justice systems.
The table below represents a comparison between the Governor, Senate and House
proposed budgets. Obviously, consensus must be reached between the House and Senate
before budgets can be finalized and legislators can be sent home.

Bills on the Move
The Senate attempted to bring up and pass a traffic camera ban by amending SF 220, the
bill that passed the House that regulated traffic cameras, rather than banning them. The
floor manager, Senator Brad Zaun, called the bill up but then deferred on the bill after it
was unclear whether they had the votes to pass the ban or not. This bill is still eligible for
debate and may be called up again.
The House passed HF 2131, which deals with motel room taxes by increasing the number
of days that a motel room must be rented consecutively to 90 days before the rental is
exempt from the motel tax. Currently, the law requires 30 days before the exemption sets
in. The bill now goes to the Senate.
The House passed HF 2478, a bill that deals with construction equipment sales and
taxation. The bill strikes language excluding the purchase of construction equipment
purchases for a subsequent lease/rental from the sale-for-resale sales tax exemption. The
House passed the bill as amended 98-0; it now goes to the Senate.

2018 Iowa Legislative Update
Forums
Below are links to calendars containing information for legislative forums. As more forums are published,
more links will be available.
House Democrat Legislative Forums
Senate Democrat Legislative Forums
Senate Republican Legislative Forums
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Is Iowa Paying Too Much for Prescription Drugs?
Deal Close on Tax Cuts?
Traffic Cameras a Negotiating Tool?
Congressional Leadership Fund Super PAC will Support Blum

